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Per ari-Beef, wester» .. 

Beef, butchers ...
country 1., «> 

Mutton, per lb... 
Pork, per lb 
Sfaàh' I 
Veal,

. 0.11 to 0.18
. 0.10 =' “ 0.1 2%
. 0.09 « 0.11
. 0.10 “ 0.18 

0.18 “ 0.14 SHIPP90'-

H*
... no Dominion of Canada

hi these days, only a few provinces th" 
ha4 «Fen the scene and the prey of so 

® ®0 - “Miy of the European wars of the 
“ 0Î22 reDtee0th and «Wrteenth centuries'. 
“ 0.24 Not yet* to use the Immortal phrase J 

a great English stateman, ‘had 
world been called into existence 
dress the balance of the old.’

“The hundred years of peace 
ing the contests bravely waged 
sides have wrought for the better 
derstandinfe the larger view. Whate\ 
may be the fate of the general mox^ 
ment among the nations in favor 
peace those whose. mother tongue 
English will never again take up 
•ggg* another. A difference ,.f 
^nliion between Great Britain and the 
United States, which arbitration , 
not settle, is inconceivable. Friction 
tween Canada and the United States I 
no longer possible. Boundary questions

?u?stioDS of fishing rights are either 
definitely passed upon or have their 
signed tribunals. Before us stretch 
years of emulation in the tie of brother-
hood..
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M» Priscilla

n

—
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4.000m lb . %mw
Eggs, hennery, per doz 0.20 
Tub butter, per lb ... 0.28 
Creamery butter per lb 0.25 “ 0.86

. 1:88 '•'1.60 Gwmmy--mi
Senate’s Amendment Would Havej

Secured Large Grant fpr Use on
Roads Throughout All Provinces j”*er
Alike — Government - Prefers to 8<*n has beenm .... |S6 * Épto but not u

j was her a
rj*Si

great
Wednesday, June 11. iber * 

the imp,

, „ " JPIans ior a ’«Durban railway service vrearae
0T NeceS- have contributed no doubt to the un- Dueti-*,.

slty for Securing Dock of Greater usnaUy Ui»e «mount of building along Fowls, pair," frah' idiil
Length—Ottawa Report Says Gov- tiu^N^thTundiyThe^creMe^ Sprine ^ ° *° °*#
emmwit H« N.t I,k„ N.cggq 3MSS - $g
Steps tO Make it 1150 Feet are under way and extensions and im- „ P61" doe ...........0.80 “ 0.60P n ll3U reeL provements to old buUdto^ are bdng «apk Syrup, per gaL 1.00 “ 1.85

made on every side. Maple sugar, per lb .. 0.16 “ 0.18
_ ' S. H. McCutcheon is remodelling his r™con ............................* 0.20 “ 0.22
Thursday, June.)2. house and adding an ell to it. The work ?ata ............4--...... 0.19 “ 0.80

A W80 feet in length will is weU under way and should be com- S"!*8’ P*'bbl.........O” “ 2.00
tb* 5® ^UÜt m Courtenay Baf unless pkted in five or six weeks. As soon as Pfr ...............„ 2.00

T"“ ^h!nd0mlmr 8°vernment sanctions a this contract is finished Mr. McCutcheon g*»toe* bbl ............... “ ‘j
change in the terms governing the sub- will start operations on a fine permanent S”8® ...........•••• *-••1-60 1.60

N- s-> “uu !f,to h® given m connection residence for the concrete cellar of which .....................
rai Pub- T1*!1 tbe bmIdlnB of the dry dock. The the excavations have already been made. Rbubarb ‘v...............0.00 0.00%

ter dofk at present under contract will he When finished this house will be occu- ______ ■(PH
she had been suf- only 900 feet lon«. as this is the full pied by two families. CANNED GOODS.

I. She was 84 years of S1gf re<iuired by the dominion subsidy William Harrington has a new two tu, # 11 ~i ..
T „ . age and leaves, besides her husband, five Ct; story residence under way. It likewise sre the whoIe8“Ic <*u°-
L. Monahan. children, Myrtle, Fred, John, Cecil and . rep (̂rt faI"e from Ottawa yesterday will be prepared for two tenants. m

Smvth Main street. Elmira, the last only an infant, in Ad- to1thf effect that the government would John McCullum hqs about completed “!loes. ...........*2 ,?'Î5
„ from Port Arthur vocate. Her mother and father Mr and ü°\ dx anything now to permit of the the extension to his house. He has also v jj“PrÜlg ?
telUng ter of ïhe Mrs. John LockharTo/Toronto"' two dock ***»* M» feet. Members of the recently built a new stable: Mr. McCul- ...........*•£ Z

,ew. U Monahan. He brothers, Andrew Lockhart, 6t Toronto, Boyemment were of the opinion 1™ is himself directing the work. ri™ d hemng..*■** « t “
,uis Monahan and for- and Fred Lockhart, of this city, and one £** the dofk, t-1®0 *«*t in length had The store and house of C. H. Curry is o“ste„ is ' " ................ T M “ t'ls

sister, Mrs. Walter Robinson, of Tor- assured for St. John, and the an- betog renovated. New siUs are being laid oysters’ 2s ...................2 M «
onto, also survive. ZSgZSS* y“terdfty s“med *o be and a concrete cellar wiU be built. J. Comld Wt is............. M | «

---------  . quite different from the statements given S. Porter has the contract. sT ..........., « “
Mrs. Thomas Brittain. out several months ago. A three-story residence is being erected ‘ in « i> L?

Tuesday, June 10. Hon. William Pugsley, when asked re- by Isaac Hurley. It will be completed l^annte! .........s in - s'i*
/ The death of Mrs. Susanna B. Streek Hampton N B., June 10—Mra. Thos. garding this report from Ottawa, said about September and will be occupied amrapore tinronlM " ' " i ts “ ?'«
occurred yesterday. She was a daughter Brittain, who died on Saturday last at a that he understood that it was correct, by three tenants. 7 " î î„ «
of the Ute Stephen Wetmore and is ™ry advanced age, had been an mvatid bu^ when asked for his opinion o^the Fred Lemont is having a large two- R^Wries ..........  2 20 • 2'as
survived by one sister, Mrs. George W. Jor jL1<mg „me’ at, the her “atter he said: “I think it would be a story house built on the comer of Spar .................Î ÎS ,« ? ?5
Babbitt, of Fredericton, and one brother, da“^^’„„Mre. ^bornas ^Williamson, great mistake to limit the dock to a Cove Road and MilUdge avenue. A con- ^ dox ........ l.lO ^ 1.15
S. M. Wetmore. There is one daughter, Railway avenue, Hampton Station. On length of 900, feet by reason of the fact Crete foundation will be placed under it. Jtilllll .................o'Sn - o or
Mrs. K, E. MacDonald. Mrs. Streek Monday the body was tak.cn by train to that the ocean steamships are becoming The work has been under Way three ................. ?'S « ? “
was to her eighty-first year. The fu- Norton ^d tte^» to Campbeli tettle. larger every year and it is important weeks and will be finished tills summer. pumpl°^ -.................... q “ “ 0 95
neral will take place tomorrow after- j * de the body ot tbf* the dock at St. John should be Timothy Dowbey has already moved Sauash 1 20 “ 1 25
noon to St. Andrews at 2.30 o’clock. b*r bnsband, who died many years ago. able to accommodate the largest ships int° his new house, which has just been gtrin„ ...........  100 “ 1 «2V

^ 8 SOn’ « laughter, and many which wiU cross the Atlantic during the completed. William Hamilton had the Bated te^..................  125 “ ^
grandchildren, mostly grown up. next quarter of a century, at least? contract for the work. Baked 1,8808................. 1 35

“Another advantage to having the Preparations are being made by James 
dock 1,150 feet jo length is that it could Higgins for building a two-story 
be divided into compartments for the bouse at Millidgeville. Mr. Higgins ex- 
repairing of different vessels at the same Pact® to have the work done this sum- 
time.” ; ■ $ ■ • y- . mer. -

“My advice wàuld be very strongly Lots have also been purchased by Mr. 
in favor of theipefeple of St. John insist- Westerbury and J. W. Boyd on Nordian
ing that the dock should be enlarged and Heights, where it is the intention of
if aiyunderstanding could be arrived at these gentlemen to build. 
with the dominion government this 
would be provided for at the next ses
sion of parliament. It is probable that 
the contractors would be able to pro
ceed with the work to the meantime and 
provide for the larger dock while await
ing the necessary legislationg]

In reply to a. tmestion regarding the 
effect an election-and the defeat of the 
government wart* have oh the situation,
Ur- Pugsley said! “The new government 

' out any under- 
be arrived at,”

“the matter, to my mind, 
is one of the greatest importance to this 
port and every effort should be made 
to secure the extension of the dock.”
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n Thatesss? way bill as preset 
the bouse of comi 
for any part of the 
spent on the byrt 
said Senator King, of G 
seen by The Telegraph last e 
“The amendment offered by the 
would cause the money to be < 
among the provinces according to 
lation but this Was not at ail ti 
of Hon. Mr. Cochrane, who into 
the bill. Senator Lougheed, the leader 
of the Conservatives in the senate, ex
plained the nature of the bill and pointed 
out that the idea, of the makers of the 
bill would not be carried out if the 
amendment went through.

wife’ Of Mrs Maud-. Ti be-

Mach Theira atV
m from Petit*mm
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Capitol the Arbiter of Peace,
“It^is fitting that such 

should be celebrated in
Manufacturers’ A 

Propose Basis 
and Credits Bef 
Commission tha 
Oppose.

;,n occas,un 
beautiful

city, and under the auspices of tile rep
resentatlves of capital in both i 
tries. Capital is the most cosmopolitan 
force m the world. From the beginning 
of human intercourse it lias broke,] 
down more barriers, cemented mon 
bonds, than all the armies and navies in 
the world. ^Capital today furnishes th, 
sinews at war, for none can long he car
ried on anywhere—as a rule none would 
ever be begun—if the great bankers of 
the world should agree in refusing t,. 
finance it. Arbiters of peace and agents 
of material development everywhere, it 
is most appropriate that they should be 
heard here and today.

“Fifty-seven years ago, when I decid
ed, as a boy, to leave home, there w:i. 
ho Canadian Northwest to go to. There 
was, in fact, no Canada, as the word ,< 
understood today. The provisions that 
existed were only just coming together 
in any reed relation of interest and un
derstanding, only just preparing them
selves for the confederation 
pave the way to present strength and 
greatness.

“A century has written in the L nited 
States a record never before equalled. It 
has meant much to our neighbors of 
the north. Canada is now in regard to 
population, about where the United 
States was In 1813. In all other re
spects she stands about where the Unit
ed States did sixty years, ago. 
apparatus for her development is sub
stantially complete, and the process is 
going forward at a startling pace.

“A common boundary clear across the 
continent will bring With it either jeal
ous enmity or lasting friendship The 
railways of the dominion, which have 
added more than twenty-five per cent 
to their mileage within the last six 
years, connecting at so many points 
with large systems in the United States, 
break down barriers faster than any 
hostile force Could raise them. Point by 
point the commercial development of 
the two countries follows a single model. 
The Canadian canals, one of her finest 
achievements, have the United States 
for their best customer.

/ “Most countries have been accustomed 
to value their relations with 
by the total money volume of the com
merce between them, and, rightly or 
wrongly, they have laid special stress 
upon that difference between imports 
and exports which is known as ‘the bal
ance of trade’ without , asserting any 
theory as to its value as an indicator of 
prosperity, or the contrary. Both of 
which views have ardent champions, 
both sides will agree upon the fact that 
it is an important measure of commer
cial intercourse.

merly of this dty. eoun-

Mrs. Susanna E. Street.
Senate Leader Revealed Troth.

“Many of the members of the senate 
had the impression that the bill was to 
provide for good roads throughout 
country but the 
tives gave his 
will see 
follows:
orable gentlemen who have been per
forming the role of critics of this bill 
have a very great misconception of the 
policy, of the nature and the origin of 
the bill Hon. gentlemen seem to be 
obessed, If I may use that term in its 
most courteous sense, with the idea that 
a great constitutional wrong has been 
done not only to the provinces, but to 
the senate of Canada by the government 
in the introduction of this bill. Hon. 
gentlemen seem to be equally obessed 
by the idea that a very great discour
tesy has been extended by the govern
ment of Canada to the senate on account 
of their failure to attach that great im
portance which certain gentlemen seem 
to think should be attached to this 
amendment which the senate made to 
the bill last year. If the Kon. gentlemen 
will look at the preamble 
they should come to a diffh: 
aion than that which they 
have arrived at, as the object
preîm^k™ the'bill‘tteyT.....................

this is not a local undertaking. This 
has not for its object the improvement 
of the ropds in any particular munici
pality or group of municipalities. It is 
not intended for a moment that this as
sistance should be given to the ordinary 
highway in a local sense.*
Not Help Smaller Roads.

the
(Canadian Piof a-

whldh you 
by the Hansard report was as 
Tt seems to me that the hon-

Ottawa, June 16—“W1 
the goose Is sauce for t! 
M. K. Cowan, K. C-, 1 
justifying the applicatio 
shippers for the instituts 
Ion of reciprocal car d* 
tem which would find 
well as the shipper for - 
loading of cars.

J. E .Walsh, traffic 
Canadian Manufacture 
stated the shippers won 
let the penalties imposed 
go to the crown, if desli 
would have the desired 
Ing ear service.

That under present a 
road coaid not can its ( 
the statement made by 
Superintendent Crombie 
Trunk railway, today, w 
commenced their argun 
adoption ef an average r 
rage before the board < 
mlssioners.

Mr. Crottbie pointed 
three-quarters of its exil 
to the ehf " '
with repr

' : Arthur J. Kerr.
After a short illness, the death of Ar

thur J. Kerr occurred at his home in 
Clones Sunday morning, June I. Mr.
Kerr was a man of sterling character ba* received a, telegram announcing the 
and highly respected by aU who came de®th of her brother, Wm. M. Delaney 
in contact with him. The large procès- in Boston. He was formerly in the I. C. 
sion which followed the body to its last R- offices here and also in Campbellton 
resting place showed the esteem in which where he was private secretary to Mr. 
he was held. The services at the house, Price. His wife and two children sun
church and grave were' conducted by the vive.
Rev. G. Earle. Mr. Kerr was a member 
of the Order of Canadian Home Circle 
and the officers of the order who acted 
as pall-bearers walked in regalia behind 
the bodÿ*ffnd held their eloquent service 
at the grave. A young wife and six 
small children survive. ,

PROVISIONSWilliam M. Delaney.
June 11—Mrs. Wm. O’Brien

. Mom Pork, domestic mçss . .29.00 “ 80.00
Pork, American clear.25.00 “ 28.00
American plate beef ..22.50 “ 24.00
Lard, compound, tub.. O.ll “ 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ...........0.15% “ 0.16

SUGAR,

Standard granulated .. 4.50 to 4.60 
United Empire gran’td 4.40 “ 4.50
Bright yellow ...
No. 1 yellow ...
Paris lumps

i

■ RESIDENCESCONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

. 4.80 “ 4.40

. 4.00 “ 4.10

. 5.75 “ 6.00
the PLOtrft, ETC. The

ThTbln. Roller oatmeal ...... 5.26 “ 5.80
Standard oatmeal .... 5.80 “ 6.90
Manitoba, high greffe. 6.86 “ 6.80
Ontario, medium pat. 8.40 “ 5.50 
Ontario full patent... 6.66 “ 5.75

GROCERIES.

Mrs. Margaret Falconer.
Wednesday, June II. Tbe customs officials have received an 

advance in salaries of from $50 to $100.

The body of Bayard Watson, who 
Was- drowned off Ldrneville bn Thursday 
last, has not yet been recovered, and. all 
hope has been given up.

Thomas Lindsay, of Woodstock, had 
a narrow escape from poisoning last 
week when he took a dose of Epsom 
salts with which was mixed ■ a large 
quantity of oxalic acid. The doRe was 
taken in a mistake and Mr. Lindsay be
came violently ill. Mr. Lindsay is re
covering.

ra hands, 
tatives of 

the railroad 
t f tie test 6 

■P8 ♦'*en- tannin?)» 
rytog facilities, and had 
to wringing about a 1 
provement in their ci 
case will continue torn»

j
find -After having teen in the Home for 

Incurables for only two days, -Mrs. Mar
garet Falconer died in that institution 
yesterday morning of heart trouble. She 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. John Har
vey, of the city. Mrs. Falconer was a 
well known caterer, much in demand at 
weddings and. other society functions 
and was one of the best known women 
in the city.

Industrial Expansion to Lan
caster Finds Naturàl Accom
paniment in Providing New 

llSomes.

-h IT.
and, he

Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.08 “ 0.08%
Fancy, do ......................0.09 “ 0.08%
Malaga dusters ..........  2.45 “ 2.75
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb ........ 0.1* “ 0.14%

■ ■■ “ 4.00 ^
ILL LEES SOLD II 
I cm HE PISSED 

INDIVIDUAL LIST

IS
S' Say Shippers Cause Delai

The first witness for tti 
General Transportation 
Murphy, of the C. P. R. 
evidence was mostly bad 
to show that the greater! 
lay was caused by ship 
the railways coiuld moi 
cars and be in fifty per <j 
dition if there were not 
pedition. J

E. W. Beatty, general 
C. P. gave some ftguij 
the road had reasonably i 
minai facilities within thd 
ïn tiie four years incli 
total sum of $18,000,906 J 
on increased facilities, id 
been expended on the Td 
$724,400; and at Montra 
1918, $2,029,700 wonld W 
ronto, and $1,618,000 at B

General Superintendenti 
tion Crombie, of the G. 
the railways had been] 
strenuous efforts since tl 
the year to improve thj 
that they had been morel 
ful. He attacked the lij 
shipments by the G. T. B 
morning session by M. 1 
Ing the delay was on the 
of the border rather tha 
R. -lines. The road, he 
Suffering for some time 1 
of experienced help. II 
many news cars, and had 
tional miles of team tra 
past year. ]

Freight Superintendent 
G. T. stated he had 
in January and had immj 
in to improve the service 
ters from various shippe 
Hamilton, etc., to show ti 
was now a satisfactory on

A railroad could hardid 
own, said Mr. Crombie, 
was under the jurisdiction 
for the greater part o] 
claimed that railroads ti 
the incentive they needed 
promptly.

This closed the argume 
. demurrage, and Mr. Wals 
of the Canadian Manufai 
ation, then proceeded to ] 
tem of averse demurral 
he computed as follows:
Shippers* Proposals.

y,
“Continuing, Mr. Lougheed said: ‘Hon. 

gentlemen seem to think that the gov- 
•; . ernment of the day in its generosity has

suddenly come to the conclusion that The death of Sarah Ann, widow of 
municipalities should be helped and that Robert White, occurred at the home of 
the provinces should only be helped and her daughter, Mrs. W. B, Webster, Bel- 
that provinces should be helped so far yea’s Cove, on Friday last. Mrs. White 
as the development of local highways was widely known for her Christian 
are concerned. But there is a larger oh- spirit and during her long life was great- 
ject than that in view. I maintain that ly respected and loved. She is survived 
while highways in their local sense are ; hy three daughters, ten grandchildren 
peculiarly provincial undertakings, that «nd thirteen great-grandchildren. The 
this is more than a provincial utidertak- funeral was held at Belyea’s Cove church 
ing. This is an inter-provincial and ua- on Sunday, June 8, and was largely at- 
tional undertaking and does not come tended by friends tmd relatives. The ser- 
withln that class of cases referred to by vice whs conducted by, Rev. C. B. Lewis, 
my honorable friends and particularly' 
the honorable gentleman from De Lori- Mrs. C W. Stockton.

ti5ht Sussex, N. B„ June lO-(Spedal)-
tog^t^éreett 5ititt W°d^teL,0,p^edJta 4-t ^fivê

t^kTUah^nd tad hu9band was the late William A, Smith,
terests Z every province If tte domita 'Zudre  ̂M rs’ WalterTeat" 
ion, and if the government of Canada 8,X chUdren* Mrs Walter Dean‘ Lorne- 
desire to carry out an interprovincial or 
national highway extending from the At
lantic to the Pacific is it unreasonable 
to say that each province could partici
pate in the advantages to be derived 
from that expenditure on a pro rata 
basis? Quite the contrary.’
Mr. Cochrane’s Mes.

8.85RiceThe extensive building operations go
ing on in all parts of the' city are no
where more apparent thaji in Fairville. 
Besides the large factories which have 

‘been co 
houses

Cream tartar, pure,box 0.22 
Bicab. soda, per box.. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barids 0.88% “ 0.89 

< 2.65 
“ 8.25 
“ 4.00 
“ 7.60 
“ 8.10 
“ 4.85

“ 0.28
“ 2.20

- Mrs. Sarah Ann White.

m Beans, hand picked .. 2.60 
Beans, yelloweye ;i.... 8.20 
Split peas, per bag.... 8.$8
Pot barley  .............7.50
Commeal
Granulated commeal.. 4.75 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex-store  ................. 0.75 “ 0.80

mpleted there are mfcny dwelling 
bring erected and improvements 

are under way on gome at the older 
buildings.

On Prospect Street two new houses 
are in progress. One is bring built by 
William Reed, who will occupy it 
completion. It will be a tow-story 
contained house, with concrete foi 
tions and a cellar. If there Is no trouble 
in the mills Mr. Reed expects to have 
his house completed in h couple of 
months.

Mr. Stevens Is erecting a residence on 
Prospect street also. The work on the 
house, which is likewise a two-story 
building, with concrete foundation, is 
well advanced and should be finished in 
the near future.

On the Manawagonish road building 
activity is evident. A house owned by 
C. P. Baker is bring thoroughly reno
vated, a large ell has been added and a 
concrete wall placed under it. The stable 
in connection with the dwriting is also 
being considerably changed and im
proved. ' v - ! ' ,

The additions to the residence of H. 
Tibbetts have about teen completed. A 
new ell has been adjoined to the main 
body of the house and with the spacious 
verandah In front greatly add to the 
value of the dwelling.

Mr. Woods has the excavations for Ms 
new house well under Way. He pro
poses to erect a three-story building, the 
ground floor will be used for a store and 
the-two' upper stories will be occupied 
by tenants.

Extensive operations are being planned 
by G. W. Badgley, of Montreal, on Fair
ville Plateau. He has already two

houses under way and expects to have 
them ready for occupancy by July 1. 
Several other residences will be built 
and tike those already erected will be 
two-storey houses fitted with electric 
tight and bath. The work is being done 
by the Hillsborough Woodworking Co.

Progress is now being made on the 
new highway bridge. A crew of labor- 
era are excavating for the retaining wall 
on the Fairville side; A depth of twenty- 
seven feet will be reached and a con
crete piqr laid down which will be cap
able of supporting a stnfin of 2,400,000 
pounds. The materials for the super
structure of the bridge 
pared by the Domini»
Montreal It is expect^ 
of erecting the supers! 
commenced this fail.

one anotherThe recent action of the United States 
Senate in placing cedar lumber on 
the free list will have little effect if any 
on the local lumber business. It is 
thought by-local men that the action-has 
a reference largely to Spanish cedar, as 
most of the local article is manufactured 
into shingles.

J-. A. B. Cowles, -president ot the 
Pejebscot Lumber Company, and Rob
ert Connelly, manager, are in the city 
and are registered at the Royal Hotel. 
The company had had a pretty good 
winter’s business, Mr. Connelly told The 
Telegraph on Wednesday, practically all 
the logs were out, and they were busy 
sawing at present.

8.05
$

on
srif-

unda-Recent Movement to Deduct 
Price of Bad Eggs Will Have 
Little Effect Here — Shop- 
Keeper Pays.

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots .. .21.00 
Mid, small lots, bag. .28.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 
Commeal, in bags ... 1.40 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1...........................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1.............
Oats, Canadian

“ 28.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 1.60

Trade Grows in Spite of Barriers.
“In spite of all obstructions the com

mercial relations betwen Canada and the 
United States have grown to proportions 
that astonish even those familiar with 
the official figures. According to the re
port of the United States consul in this 
dty, the foreign trade of Canada reached 
a total of more than $1,000,000,000 for 
the calendar year 1912. The increase
We*
total, 56 per cent was business done 
with the United States. For that same 
calendar year the balance of trade for 
the whole United States was $581,000,000 
and of this $255,000,000 was due to our 
commerce^ with Canada. It supplied 44 
per cent.*ôf the balance rolled up by our 
commerce with the whole world.

“On two main tines the bankers of the 
two countries may well take counsel ami 
learn from each other. The next task of 
the United States is ;to provide a safe 

_ and adequate currency for the country. 
For Canada, that problem has been 
solved in what appears to be a practical 
way. By your system, banking facilit 
can be furnished through branch office 
as they have been to all the coinmuni 
ties of commercial importance, 
latest message which the bankers of the 

. United States, by common consent, ami 
a resolution of common action, have to 
bring is their firmly realized conception 
of the importance of agriculture and its 
wise promotion to all interests in the 
community. »
Should Avoid American Blunders.

MOO “ 16.00■ y

Loqal wholesale dealers in eggs say 
they will be in no way affected by the 
resolution adopted recently by the Ca
nadian Farm Produce Association, and 
also made effective in New Brunswick 
by Poultry Ins' 
effect that all ej 
their merit» of 
quality, because this has been their cus
tom for many years.

Perhaps few citizens of the dty are 
aware of the fact that every egg that 
comes into the city through the whole
sale merchants is examined before it is 
put on the market. The wholesale 
merchants reveice the eggs from country 
store keepers who get them in exchange 
from farmers. As soon as they arrive 
at the wholesale houses they are inspect
ed individually : ànd on -every egg that 
is bad or defective through carelessness, 
the price is deducted from the shop
keeper’s cheque.
Shop Keeper Suffers.

14.50 “ 16.00 
0.45 « 0.48

FRUITS, ETC.An important real estate deal was 
ville! Mrs. Robert Morison, Sussex; Miss Put through Wednesday, when the Mari- 
Abbie Smith, Sussex; Frank C. Smith, time Properties Company, Limited, of 
of Oak Hall, St. John; William Smith, 0,18 dtJ. completed the' purchase of the 
East Cambridge, and Harry G. Smith, of Hden A. James property at Mitiidge- 
Sussex. By the second husband, two viUc- This property comprises tMrty- 
children survive, Mrs. Adnold Wry, seven acres at Millidgeville with a front- 
Revere (Mass.), and Bryant Stockton, at age of 1,900 feet on Adelaide Road, with 
home. Mrs. Stockton also leaves two a frontage on the river and intersecting 
sisters, Mrs. George H. White and Mra. the Manners Sutton street The lots are 

tirn a™ Caroline Smith and twenty-two grand- now occupied by a church, school, pub-

^ h^n hetaZr, ta JnltaZîîZ fuhCTal wiU be Thursday afternoon, in- other properties in course of purchase, 
not been held up m the senate there ferment at Upper Comer cemetery. The president is A. Blair Altken, of 
•would have been no reason why Hon. _____ -j ;

snsvst sz. »■ * w*
at present existing should be used for T - , . Wednesday, June 11. —, T.. ,
his national highway /and did not need the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Olive, The Liberated Hosts,
repairs, and so on till he came to a '?rhic*1 occurred yesterday at the resi- -.- (By Evelyn Underbill.)
print in northern Ontario where the d®n<j? °f Jï* f™» L. Adams, 257 Ag cluods ove th ____
present roads terminate. Then he could cbaitotte stroVWest End, Carieton lost The hosts f th ^ j
have taken practically all the grant to one f residents. Mra. Olive They veU the tereible fie? Y
build that section from, say, Cochrane £*? ,tbe da'J^,ter *•** James The inviolate face of the skv
(Ont.) west There is a stretch there ?!ÎC^UDV ®he WM twice married. Her They fill the winds of the world 
of about 1,000 miles which at present is J™1 husband was Josiah Adams, him- With the sound of their
almost virgin forest. This would likely h” merchant who died about forty-five breath •
be fitted up as an automobile road, but Aft?r Ms death she married They temper the glitter of life
it would be of no great benefit to the Whitney Olive, a Well known boat By the merciful shadow of death 
farmers of the other provinces.” builder. „ ...

“If the senate amendment had been Mrs- OUve wa* eighty-seven years of Mow should we bar our life 
adopted each province would have age and is survived by two children, ” “«out the fnendship of the happy 
shared in the benefit end there would WiUiam Milroy, of Bdlfontaine, dead? v
have been money to spend on the local ®Th,°’ ?"d R- L. Adams, jeweler, of e=™^yi.me5?ed j?el , , 
roads. The roads from forming districts Wes* st- Jobn- Six grandchildren also ■ cold a”*1 heaL.
to railroads could be put in first class surTlve- She also leaves three sisters, ibe ffT ,rish stnfe’ , 
condition and in this way farm produce David Buchanmi of Winnipeg, Mrs. wert-ow oZ'Zv*356'1 
could be more readily sent to market Mililcent Litteney of the West End, and — ^ ?*., K , . ,
The country is not so muc bin need of Susie E- Cowah, of this dty. ^ davZ peC,,led splendor3 of their
a' national Mghway that we could ex- Mrs. Olive has been in excellent health y
pend this large amount before fitting up “ 8pite of ber year8> but on Sunday, They see
the local roads first. while attending to ber household duties, The steadfast purpose of eternity.

“Senator Daniel also, referred to the she wa8 stricken with paralysis of-the Their care is all for us; they whisper 
partisan feeling in the senate, but he brain, which caused her death. The . low 
must forget that Hon. George Ross, funera] W» take place this after- Of tte great heritage
after opposing the reciprocity measure noon from ber 8on s residence. Service To which we go.in everyZay, and .evening so far as wiU commence at 2.80 o’clock. As one may tell a child of tender age

to make speeches against it when his ' n c n. J9yS‘
own son was running in favor of it, was • Davd C Burpee‘ Callus to contaiZution of the itaht
elected as leader of the Liberal party in Fredericton, N. B., June 10—David C. Mte ril unknowtoa wZe f gh '
the senate. W-.'*» S*pee, a well known contractor, died Qur endless flighta *

unexpectedly at his home in Gibson By ghostly banners led, 
early this morning from heart trouble. By arms invisible helped in tte strife,
Hfe had been ill tor more than a month Without the friendship of tte happy
but was able to attend to business until' dead '
a few days ago. News of Ms death was.

Marbot walnuts
Almonds ...........
California prunes .... 0.18
Filberts ...................
Brazils •
Pecans ...........
New dates, per lb .
Peanuts, roasted ..
Bag fiscs, per lb ...
Lemons’ Mesina, box. 5.00 
Cocoanuts, per do» ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack .. 4.00 “ 4.50
Peaches, 2s 
Bananas

0.12 “ 0.18
0.16 “ 0.16

“ 0.14 
. 0.12 “ 0.18
. 0.16 “ 0.17
. 0.1* “ 0.16
. 0.05 “ 0.08
. 0.10 “ 0.18

“ 0.05

tor Seth Jones, to the 
i shall be purchased on 
shness, cleanliness and 1911 was 28,5 per cent. Of the

0.04
“ 5.60 
“ 0.70

. 1.50 “ 1:76
.. 2.00 “ 2.75

California navels .4.60 “ 6.00
New figs, box 0.3V “ 0.18
Florida -oranges ............. 4.60 “ 5.00
CaL late Valencia . . . . 6.50 “ 6.50
Egyptian onions, per lb 0.00 “ 0.02%

FISH.In tMs way, not the Jarmer, but tte 
shopkeeper has td stand the blnnt of the 
loss because he has no way of tracing 
t)ie defective eggs.

Young boys aie usually steadily -em
ployed at the large wholesale houses to 
inspect the eggs. < Each dne is “candled,” 
to use the correct term. A device is ar
ranged so that a strong tight is placed 
back of the egg, penetrating it; Look
ing through the Well, tpe “inspector” is 
able to see if tte* are any spots, streaks' 
or marks of any-kind inside, and if there 
are any markings, the egg is discarded.

During tte summer months the loss 
is much heavier than in the winter time 
and, in, some cases the wholesale men 
find a loss of fifty per cent in a case. 
Then again, in the winter time, the loss 
is not more thafi one per cent. “On 
an average, though,” one merchant said, 
the loss would 
fifteen per cent 
think that if th

i
The

4.00 “ 0.00
“ 5.25 

8.75 “ 4.00

Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 6.00
Pollock .............
Grand Manan herring,

bMs ...... .............
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls ..........
Fresh haff®)fik?,.. . .. * ___
Tickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per-lb .... 0.02% “ 0.08 
Bloaters, per box .... 0.85
Halibut ............. ..
Kippered herring, pee 

dozen 
Finnan 
Fresh shad

5.25 “ 5.50gentle

“ 3.00 
0.02% “ 6.08
2.76

“The bankers of Canada are in a posi- 
many <’f

i
“ 0 15"4'Hon aatidpate and forestall

... the more serious blunders that have 
marked the agricultural development 
tte United States. It is not too late to 
prevent the robbing of the soil, the 
haustion of fertility still unimpaired in 
your more recently settled districts. It 
is not so large a task, while your pop11 
lation still remains below the 10,<X)0,Oi111 
mark, to introduce and enforce rigid 
methods of farming, to stop tbe tran-xr 
of population from country 
which has been a mark of decline -n 
practically every cofintry of the world 
“The dominion government, 1 '

has shown its appreciation of the im
portance and value of this work hy ' " 
appropriation of $10,000,000 to be speiv 
ih and by the various provinces witlue 
the, next ten years. This is wisely done, 
but you should take care that these 
funds are not frittered away 
ive buildings, or large educational start 
but devoted to practical instruction 
farmers in modern methods with 
own hands on his own Land."

A credit of one day 
Cor each car released i 
twenty-four hours of fret 
of; one day will be ch; 
twenty-four hours, or f 
that a car is detained t 
forty-eight hours of fro 
case shall more than one 
allowed

0.10
of

------0.30 “ 0.50
... 0.06 “ 0.07
... 0.80 “ 0.85

haddiCTare being pre- 
Bridge Co. in 
th»t the work 
ictyre tem be OILS.

t he nnv _____ Pratt’s Astral 0.00 “ o.M
LL2SS ' °-W4

the eggs to tie ai soon *g they get them A. M. itouilion to Thèmes Nagle, silvm’suî* ...................
from tte farmers, there would be no loss property corner Prince William and -r-,,,—
Whatever,” Duke -streets. turpentine

“We receive very féw c'ompUints from J. F. Fleeson to Thomas Nagle, prop- Boded”

««TJh”'-.», tetXV"1^ p"” jM-t-j
SSïS pÆS'ÆeXtMS'*h Moto-
when they leave ns.” F. E. Simonds to Mrs. J. H. J. GorreD, - ’ HIDES. '

More than hjdt ti* girls in the gradJ ^Z^a^Sparks to°RU^t Taylor et Beef hides (green) per 

atmg class of the cooking school of the al, property in Simonds. pound .
Michigan State Lniversity are engaged Richard Sullivan to Harold Chadwick, Beef hides (soiled) per 
to be married. property in Britain street. pound

on any one car,
shall more than five day 
plied in cancellation of 
on any one car, making 
seven days that any ce 

_ . free, this to include Sui
Y day»-

Credits or debts shall 1 
under the straight demu 
elusive of Sundays and 
and including the fifth i 
period, thereafter a char 
shall be made of $1 
fraction thereof for . .. 
J>f detention, to inclu 
holidays.

At the end of the cai 
total number of days 
deducted from the total
debited, and $1 per day

)

0.00 “ 0.18% 
“ 0.18% 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.60 
* 0.68 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00. 
“ 0.27y,

0.00
; 0:00
. 0.00

0.00
0.87
0.81
0.00

Stood up for Weaker.
“In regard to the Highway bill, the 

jfe senate did its duty and by introducing 
\ the amendment merely showed that it

peron rxtci - cac

0.«>% “ 0,1>,,

. 0.00 “ 0.11%
How should we bear our Ufef f .
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